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Guitarists Rejoice Over New Guitars For Sale Site Launch

Thanks to the newly launched NewGuitarsForSale.com site, it can now only take minutes for
guitarists to find the best guitar deals online! This is a site created by guitarists, for guitarists,
in the hope that it can create a guitar loving community all over the world.

Quinebaug, CT (PRWEB) April 28, 2010 -- Like it or not looking for guitars for sale and finding them at the
right price could take hours, it's a daunting undertaking that can deter any guitarist from even attempting the
research in the first place.

However thanks to two guitar loving computer geeks Elliot and Gary, they came up with the idea to create a site
that will seriously minimize your research time, as well as search the web for the lowest guitar prices online, so
you don't have to.

NewGuitarsForSale.com is on a mission to not only find guitarists some great savings on their gear, but also
create a community of guitar loving people to share ideas and tips from all over the world.

"We did not just want to create a deal finding site," said webmaster Elliot Webb. "We also did not really want to
create a forum that may go stale after a few months, we wanted to create a guitar site that communicates guitar
related chit chat from all over the WorldWide Web."

This new site is on a mission to make shopping for a guitar as simple and as quick possible, and its creators
boast that it takes just three simple steps to find what you are looking for at this site.

The first step is to enter the guitar make/model into the site search box, the second step is to browse the many
results that this site pulls from guitar stores across the web looking for the best deal, and the final step is to
decide what guitar you want and click the link to make your purchase.

"Using this site means that when you do purchase your new guitar, you can be sure that you will not be able to
find it any cheaper anywhere else because we have done the researching part for you. It's a win-win," said co-
creator Gary.

Making it even more fun NewGuitarsForSale.com offer guitar video reviews, guitar tweets(which is Twitter
related guitar talk map showing live from across the world), and also included is a guitar sheet music page filled
with guitar tab books to enjoy.

"We are trying to make sure that not only can guitarists find guitars for sale at great prices, but also have a fun
time socializing with other guitarists as you do it," said Gary.

To find out just how much you could save on a new guitar, and to join the guitar related conversation check out
www.newguitarsforsale.com today.
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Contact Information
Elliot Webb
New Guitars For Sale
http://www.newguitarsforsale.com/
5084947018

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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